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Owing to illness of the producer, the production of Shawts
"Candida" has to be postponed indefinitely.
In its place, the Guild pres€nts to members a guest performance
by the Adelaide Theatre Group of Francis Flannagan's "Fete Galanter"
which recently had its premiere with this band of young players.
This is'Mr. Flannagan's first essay as a playwright, although he is
not an entire stranget to the Guild stage which in its early days showed
his interest in ballet in-.a ptesentation of hi.s, .t'L'gxperience de beaute.t'
This evening's play is a delightful fantasy which'its cteatot himself
describes as "a'hornily with music, or horseplay'with variations on a
baroque theme." It treats of an author. writing his play in this very
theatre. fts tone is peripatetic - as it 'waaders along King William
Street, Grosvenor Square, and Grote Street. Although it disseminates
a frivolous, in fact quite romanic air, it has its own philosophy.
The Guild is pleased to have the opportunity of presenting a work
written by an Adelaide author, with its incorporated music by that





with music by TOM KING
"The poet should cling to nothing exterior. His natural state is chaos."
BENVOLIA (Act III)
TIME: The Present SCENE: The Hut
THE AUTHOR ..
HIS WIFE ...... .... Valerie Huure
TROUBERDOUR .... ..... - . .. " .. .. " Robert Ellenby
CoLUMBINE ...... -...
HARLEQUIN .... ...... .:.. .... .... ...... Robert Peter Moore
MRS. O€RADY BENVOI-IA ...... Patsy Flannagan
MRS. O'GRADY.-... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... Shirley Barry
Play produced by FRANCIS FLANNAGAN
Decor: Designed and executed by Jacqueline Hick
Stage Management - Robert Marshall
Lightine Bruce !(/alton
Vardrobe Mistress - Patticia Tobin
Music in charge of Grace O'Neill
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Patronr:
Professors E. Harold Davies and J, G. Corncll



















Communications, enquiries, and subscriptiontr may bc addrcsrcd m
the Hon. Secretary, care of The Univerrity
Subscriptions: Ordinary Members, l0/-; Student Membcn, !/-
Anyone interested in active rheatre work should communicatc with dro
FIon. Secretary, srating their particular interest
fn the new year, instrucrion and class work will be available in stagg vocat,
and production srudies. Those interested in taking this course should communicatc
with the Hon. Secretary at an early date.
Final Production: "The Beautiful One.,' Early December.
Ilunkin, Ellis & King, Ltd,, Printers, Pirle St.
